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Thursday, January 22, 1981

SaiUberson Appoints
CoDilllittee Members

Having given up on the long registration lines, a student checks for cancelled classes from the floor
of Bandelier East. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Reagan Administration Refuses
To Commit to Trade Agreement
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Reagan administration Wednesday
refused to commit itself to carry out
the remaining provisions of the
agreement ending the hostage crisis
until the document has been
thoroughly studied.
Richard Allen, President
Reagan's national security affairs
adviser, said Reagan bas no
timetable for announcing his policy
toward 1ran.''
Allen said the agreement is under
uintense study" by Reagan,
Secretary of State-designate
Alexander Halg and other advisers.
A spokesman for the State
Department also said the agreement
would be reviewed before a decision
is made whether to carry it out.
Newly confirmed Secretary of
State Alexander Haig, meanwhile,
said he would "certainly anticipate
at this junctureu the administration
will approve the agreemertt.
Told by reporters at a White

Lack of Quorum
Adjourns Senate
the ASONM Senate was to meet
yesterday at 4 p.m. for-the first time
this semester, but it wru; forced to
adjourn after half an hour because
it did not meet quorum.
The Senate needs 15 outof 19 of
its members present to make
quoruin, but only 13 members were
present yesterday. tlte S!!nate did
set the next meeting for Wednesday
at 4 p.m. on the second floor of' the
SUB.
The Senate will not be able t()
pass any bills to appropriate money
until (our weeks into the semester,
according to the AStJNM bylaws.
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House reception there have been
••some suggestions,. the agreement
is not valid under the circumstances, Haig said: "We have
no basis for making that kind of
judgment."
He also said there is no basis for
suggestions that the review might
lead to a repudiation ()f the
agreement,. and said: "I don'i want
to put the review in the category of
a severe step otskepticism.''
Most of the necessary
documents, in the form of executive
agreements, were signed by
President Carter · before he left
office and the bulk of the frozen
Iranian assets were transferred to
an escrow accourtt.
However, S()me provisions of the
agreement, including the shipment
of remaining military spares, still
have to be carried out to complete
the complex deal, in which the 52
American hostages were traded for
lran's $12 billiort in frozen assets.
Reagan and Haig will Will consult
with Warren Christopher, the
former deputy secretary .of state
who directed the negotiating team
in Algiers, about the settlement,
AHem said, artd a decision will be
reached soon.
Asked several times if his
comments indicated Reagart might
not acceflt the release agreement,
Allen sidestepped a direct response,
effectivetyleaving the door open.
State Department spokesman
WHiiam Dyess~ stressing ·that he
was speaking for the new team led
by Haig, said "the 'Reagan ad·
ministration doesn,t Waftt to
commit Itself without havin~ had a
chance to study the documents.
"There are many financial artd
legal ramifications. Secretarydesignate H.aig and President
Reagan will study it very closely.''

"Historically, administrations
have been bound by international
agreements,'' Dyess said, but added
that the new team •'Wishes some
time to study the agreements.''
.. The administration did not
know any great details of the
agreement," he said. un took the
position it waf the responsibility of
the Carter administration. We
could not have two presidents, two
secretaries of state. So tbey decided
to stay outof it.''
The Wall Street Journal, in an
editorial headlined "Renounce the
Deal,'' said, "tbe agreement the
United States made with Iran for
the return of the hostages bas the
same moral . standirtg as an
agreement made with a kidnapper,
that is to say none at all.''
Earlier, new treasury Secretary
Donald Regan said the general
outline of the hostage agreement
does . not appear to .present any
problems, but the administration
will review the specificsjust in case.
"We've been kept abreast by the
previous administration but we
don;t know the specific details, u
Regan said. "We'll be going into
those today.''
O.S. officials said about $8
bHiion of ltan's assets wete
transferred to an escrow accourtt
Tuesday morning before the
hostages were freed.
However, an additional amotuu,
thought to be more than $4 billion,
is still under U.S. control, hi the
form. ofcontested funds irt banks or
,.other assets" ._.. teal estate,
·securitiennd otherproperty,
Under the agreemertt, such
property will ·be handed over to
han as it is . turned into liquid
assets, or as legal questions ate
settled,
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SANTA FE- House Democrats·
who supported Rep. Tom Brown's
unsuc<;essful bid for the Speaker of
the Souse seat paid the price of
their failed opposition yesterday as
Speaker C. Gene Samberson gave
Republicans and Democrats who
defected from the majority party
control of the house's committees.
Representatives in the UNM area
fared better than most of their
colleagues, however, with Rep.
:Felix Nunez receiving the vicechairmanship of the transportation
committee and Rep, -Judy Pratt~
assigned to the vice-chair of the
Committee on Labor. Both Nunez
and Pratt voted for Brown in the
speaker race and only one other
supporter of Brown was given a
vice-chairmanship.
Both committees are chaired by
supporters ofSamberson, however.
Rep. Dan Berry (D-Lea) will chair
the Committee on Transportation
and Rep.. James Caudell (RBernalillo) was awarded the chair
of the labor committee.
With the appointments being
made only yesterday, it was too
early to evaluate all the committees
in terms .of how voting in them
would go, Pratt said. But she added
that it looked like "most were
stacked the other way" (in'favorof
the coalition that elected Samberson).
The taxation and revenue
committee now has 10 supporters
of Samberson and only seven who
supported Brown, she said. Rep.
Collin McMillan (R-Chavez. and
. DeBaca) will chair the committee.
Nunez, who· is one of the seven
Brown supporters on that committee, was pleased with his
assignments.
"I'm satisfied, being on the
defeated side of tbe House and
getting to be on one of the really
heavy committees, Taxation and
Revenue," he said. The Committee
on. Taxation and Revenue will hear
and evaluate all the bills relating to

Gov. Bruce King's proposed tax
revisions.
Pratt was also assigned a seat on
the Committee on Agriculture.
On the Senate side, legislators are
still awaiting their assignments as
Senate majority leaders are ~'trying
to accommodate as many people as
they can," said Majority Whip
Tom Rutherford. He said he hoped
to see assignments made today.
Legislation introduced in ·the
I!ouse yesterday included several
tax bills and two opposing bills
-which could <ietermine the- fate of
the Human Rights Commission.
The act creating the commissiou
sunsets this year, and Pratt in·
traduced legislation to extend its
life. But a package of three bills was
also introduced to eliminate the
Commission on the Status of
Women aud the Office of Indian
Affairs, which are not yet
scheduled to die, and the Human
Rights Commission.
A bill calling for a constitutional
amendment making New Mexico a
"right to work" state was introduced in the Senate, The billwill
have to pass both houses by a twothirds majority before calling for a
referendum in the next general
election.
But for proponents of SO•caUed
"right to work,'' which prohibits
the requirement. of union membership as a condition of employment,
a constitutional
amendment has the advantage of
by-passing the governor's desk.
Oov. King vetoed the last attempt
to enact a ''right to work" law.
Progress was also made yesterday
toward introducing legislation to
appropriate funds for child day·
care at UNM. Rep. Nunez., whose
district includes the UNM dormitories, said he discussed such a
bill with ASUNM Student Lobby
Committee chairman tim Cutler
yesterday.
The bill will probably be drafted
sometime this week, Nunez said.

Kennedys Announce Divorce
WASHINGTON {UPl) -.... Sen.
Edward Kennedy and his wife.Joan
announced Wednesday they are
getting divorced after 22 years of
marriage. The Kennedys have lived
~part for three years.
The announcement by Kennedy's
Senate office did not surprise close
associates who said the marriage
collapsed despite their frequent
appearances together during
K.ennedy1s campaigrt.

Edward Moore Kennedy and
Joan Bennett were married in 1958.
In recent years their marriage has
been a stormy one. Trying to cope ·
with constant rumors of other
women, three . miscarriages, her
son's loss of a leg in a fight against
cancer and the demands of being a
Kennedy ended In a battle with
alcoholism.

the statement said: 11 With
regrets, yet with respect ~nd
consideration for each other, we
have agreed 'to terminate our
marriage. We have reached this
decision together, with the un·
derstanding of our children, and
after pastoral counseling.

ln 1978; she moved out of the
Kennedy home in McLean, Va.,
took her own. apartment in
Boston's Bea~on Hill, pursued her
interest in music, went back to
college and got a master's degree.
But when: she appeared in public
with Kennedy there were signs the
marriage was not working.

"Appropriate legal proceedings
will be commenced irt due course1
and we intend to resolve as friends
our matters relatirtg ·to the
dissolution of our marriage.
ntn the interest of our children
and the other members of our
families, we hope that the press and
the public will understand our wish
to decline futthet comment on th~
family matter.''

The I<.ennedys were .never close
during the campaign; and at infrequent stops when they were
together the settirtg often seemed
orchestrated to enhance the image
of a .elose family.
l{~nn~dy
professed to believe her husbaftd's
~ccount
of
the
Cbappa
quiddick incident, but was haltirts
and. clearly nervous that she might
saythe wrnng thing.

~--------

---~
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World News

by United Press International

Castle Bombed in Ulster
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
- Suspected IRA guerrillas
bombed the castle Wednesday of
Sir Norm~n Strange, a
prominent Protestant leader and
speaker of the regional
parliament for 24 years, killinl!l
Strange and his son.
Police and. British troops who
rushed to the scene were fired on
by gunmen hiding on the
grounds of a nearby abbey. A
20-minute gun battle raged in
the darkness befl:lre the gunmen
retreated.
The castle, a Norman-style
structure known as Tynan
Lod/!le, was in flames following
the explosion.
Police confirmed that the two
bodies found inside the castle
and dragged outside were Strong
and his son, James, 48.
Tynan . Lodge is located in

rurl!l South Armagh, a few miles
from Grossmaglen an.;! only a
mile or so from the border with
Ireland.
The area, known as "bandit
country" to security forces, is a
stronghold of the Irish
Republican Army. The outlawed
group were immediately considered responsible for the
attack, police sources said.
Strange, 86, was speaker of
Ulster's regional Parliam~nt, the
Stormont, from 1945 to 1969,
and
is
former
head of the
.
.
Orange Order, a Protestant
group that favors continued
British rule over Northern.
Ireland. He lived at the cast.le
with his son,
It was believed the attackers
fled across the border with
Ireland, local police reports
said.

a

Carter Greets Hostages in Wiesbaden,
They Tell of Abuse, Beatings, Solitary
WIESBADEN, West Germany
- Former President Garter, his
eyes filled with tears, embraced
America's ~2 former hostages one
by one Wednesday and told them
their ordeal was a "despicable act
of savagery" . their country will
never forget.

Carter, who flew to West Oerml\ny as President Reagan's
representative, let bittern.e.ss held
back for 14.1/2 months come out as
he said the hostages had been
mistreated "much worse than had
been previously revealed.''
The hostages told their families

Polish Labor Talks Collapse

.

WARSAW, Poland - Talks
collapsed Wednesday between the
_Solidarity union and top government leaders on the issue of a fiveday work week. Solidarity said
four-hour strikes will go ahead
Thursday in two major cities.
A Solidarity spokesman also
renewed the crul for workers to stay
off the job Saturday to press the

Tex~ Calls Day ofMourning fat Danief ·
LIBERTY, Texas - Funeral
services for Texas politic~!! figure
Price Daniel Jr. Wednes.;!ay drew
some of the state's top politicians,
police investigating his slaying and
the tearful woman suspected of
killing him.
Daniel, 39, who was shot to
death Monday at his home, was
buried on the family ranch about 35
miles northeast of Houston, The
prime suspect in the. shooting,
estranged wife Vickie Daniel, 33,
attended church services but
collapsed in tears and had to be
helped out.
She was taken back to a hospital
where she has been since the

shooting - and where she has
refused. to talk to investigators.
Mrs, Daniel was in the house
Monday and was the only witness
to the shooting.
Tests already have proven she
handled the weapon that killed
Daniel, a .2~-caliber rifle; and her
attorney has conceded she fired a
warning shot near him, which
accounted for a second shell casing
found nearby the body.
Liberty County .Sheriff Buck
Eckols said, however, there were
many more questions needing
answers before charges- if anycould be filed. One of those
questions was whether she fired in

Campus Briefs

self-defense, whiCh was suggested
by her attorney.
Daniel was the son of former
Texas Oov. Price Daniel Sr. and the
day of his burial was declared a day
of mourning in Texas. The younger
Daniel served as Speaker of the
Texas House in the mid-70s and
had unsuccessfully made a bid for
the Texas Attorney General's
office.
. current House Speaker Bill
Clayton, Land Commissioner Bob
Armstrong and Texas Chief Justice
Joe Greenhill attended the funeral.
Wilborn said the case might go to
a grand jury next Wednesday
without charges.

The DAnv Louo will include CAMPUS BRIEF,! as a regular fe11ture.
Campus orgpni~atlons spons11ring activities involving UNM students
are encouraged to cont11ct the D.AIIY Loso at Stl!dent Publications,
University of New Mexico, IJox ~0, 87131, 11r come to Marron Hall,
Rooml38.

by telephone of abuses endured at
the bands of their Iranian captors,
Summing up 444 days in three
words, hostage Air Force Lt. Col.
pavidRoedersaid; ''It was hell."
In telephone cruls that sent the
words •'I love you/' across the
Atlantic hundreds of times, some of
the hostages told their relatives of
mock executions, months of
solit!l.rY confinement, beatings and
cruel . deceptions perpetrated by
their captors. One hostage was tol.;!
his mother had died when she had
not.
Carter met the hostages at the
Wiesbaden military hospital, where
they arrived before dawn to a
fluttering sea of yellow ribbons,
American flags and the thunderous
applause of 2,000 servicemen and
their dependents,

Critic To Lecture on O'Connor
A lecture entitled The Penetration ofExperience: Permutations in
the Fiction of Flannery O'Connor is scheduled for Friday at 3:30
p.m. in the Franklin Dickey Theatre, Humanities Building, Room
108. The lecture isfree to the public.
Sally Fitzgerald, critic of Flannery O'Connor's work, will present
the lecture. Her work~ include: Mystery and Manners, co-authored
with Robert Fitzgerald, published in 1969. This book is widely used,
not only by O'Connor scholars, but as a text in creative writing in
colleges throughout the country. It was named Catholic Book of the
year in 1969.
In 1979, The Habit of Being: Letters of Flannery O'Connor was
published.
Sally Fitzgerald is now working on a biography of Flannery
O'Connor. She received a fellowship from the Bunting lnstitute for
Independent Study at Ra.;!cliffe College, in Cambridge, Mass., for
the initiation of the work.
She was engaged to oversee the costumes and setting for the film
of Miss O'Connor's first novel, Wise Blood.

union's demand for a five-day, 40hourweek.
The Solidarity delegation,
headed bySolidarity leader Walesa,
met for six hours with a government team Jed by Deputy Prime
Minister AleksanCier Kopec. Prime
Minister Jozef Pinkowski and
Poliburo member Tadeusz Grabski
joined the negotiations part-way
The hostages in turn gave Carter
through.
a
welcome as good as they got,
Jan Rulewski, a member of the
.crowding
. the- bruco.nies of their
Solidarity negotiating team~
hospital
rooms
in freezing weather
described the atmosphere of the
to
cheer
and
wave.
talks as "businesslike" at the
beginning but he said. the atAfter the meeting, Carter stated
mosphere
tightened
when "I pointed out to them that since
Pinkowski and Grabski joined in.
their capture by the Iranian
He said Solidarity t,:Onsidered the terrorists and their being held in
talks as the beginning of a series of this despicable act of savagery, the
talks leading to agreement and American people's thoughts have
another Solidarity adviser "the gone out to them, that our nation
union bas not closed the doors on has been united as perhaps never
another round."
before in history,"
Rulew.ski said Solidarity had
Carter also said Iran had
suggested cutting the current 42-\4 "suffered severely" for its
hour work week to 41-\4 hours- "criminal act" because it only got
instead of the original40 hours they back less than $3 billion of the $12
had demanded - but the gover- billion in Iranian assets frozen after
nment refused.
the hostages were seized.
Polish television broadcast a
"Their attempt to extort money
government statement reminding has not worked," he .said and the
workers that anyone who stayed off hostages broke into applause so
the job Saturday would not be paid. loud it echoed through the hospital.

__ Therap:istEvaluates Education
A truk entitled Problems With Current Public Education and the
Value of .the One-Room School House is scheduled for Friday
evening at the child care co-op from 6:45 to 8 p.m.
.
The speaker will be Dr, John H. Gladfelter, a therapist and
clinical associate professor at the University of Texas Health Science
Center at Dallas. Gladfelter is a diplomat in clinical psychology for
the American Board of Professional Psychology, a faculty member
of the Southwestern Law Enforcement Institute, and a clinical
member and approved supervisor of the American Association of
Marriage and Family Therapists. He is participating in the eighth of
the series of workshops, Growing Up In America, sponsored by the
UNM Chird Care Co-op to commemorate 10 years of early child care
at UNM. The series <Jddresses the complexities of working with
young children, as well as presenting ideas and so.lutions in this area..
Gladfelter will examine the effectiveness of current public
education and explore alternative educational opportunities.

Stanislaus Gre/dus seems happy to giva during the blood drlvflln the registration center yesterday,
United Stood Services sponsors blood drives every registration period. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
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Ray's so well known, he doesn't have to Advertise

SATURDAY, Jan. 24
ALL THE PE.PPER.ONI PIZZA
YOU CAN EAT.
dine in only noon'til
00
4:00p.m.
· · • · per person •

I .

s2·

I. .

. .

1·

SANDWICH SPECIAL:
Meatba.n
• Ham & Cheese
•Sausage. $210 .
.
·Small Drmk
mcludes tax

Ray's Pizza & Spaghetti

I.

I
.

-

. --

I

SUNDAY
2 Slices Pepperoni
Pizza. Dine in only. .

$125
..

I

.

plus tax

2004 Central S.E.-843-9750 ..

- ..

WE
USE
NATURAL
FLOUR.

. . . ...

I

I
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This easy exereise • .. ·
reduces JOur phone bill..

WHAT IS A .IUPCKUl?

A .IUpCtCUl is custom Designed
A .IUpCtCUl is Precision cut
A .IUPCICUt is a Finished Product

Reach for your directocy whenever you're in doubtabouta
number and see what a difference itmakes in your phone bill,
Because making a habit of calling directory assistance may e1}d
up costing you 15¢ a call for a lot of numbers that are tight lit ·
your fingertips.
Of course, sometimes we all need
customers are allowed three free calls to
each mo11th. And you may request two phone
each of these calls.
·
There is no
for ditl~ctcJcyass:iBt~
Mexico. Directory· · · ·
and some hotels, motels, or
handicapped can also avoid
by just calling the business offi1t!e fc>t.
exemption,
_
· So remembertoitiVe•··Y~
ofawork·out. It's

A .IUPCICUl is tor Men &. women
A .IUpCtCUt is Beautiful

and a .IUPCrcut is always
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Editorial

Automatic Candy Game

Play by the Rules

Took a break in between classes
Saw the candy machine
Stuck my hand inside my pocket
Had enough for some Dentyne
Dropped the coins down in the coin slot
Scanned the selection one last time
Yanked the knob and then released it
But the vendor was unkind
Coin return wasn't working
Taste buds began to swell
No more change inside my pocket
Sweet tooth was mad as hell
Called the corp. to report it
Got a nonchalant reply
Sent my refund two weeks later
Now there's no gum left to buy

\-\ow [:() You
F~s-t-?

For the Reagan regime to even consider backing out on the deal
negotiated by Carter for release of the hostages from Iran is <t big mist11ke,
If backing out on international agreements is Reagan's idea of an example
of the "national renewal" he promised in his inaugural addreRs, we will
settle for the same old garbage.
The success of any international agreement is entir11ly dependent upon
the willingness of all concerned parties to abide by the terms of such an
agreement. And thr. ability of a nation to deal effectively with other nations
depends upon the ability to trust that nation's word,
The only way Reagan can justify breaching the trust placed in Carter's
signature on the agreements with Iran is to make the fundamental
assumption that the president of the United States does not represent the
nation. But if Reagan makes that assumption, whether he .acknowledges it
publicly or not, he is cutting his own throat as far as international affairs
are concerned. Reagan need not announce the United States is backing
out of a deal made by one of its presidents for the lea.ders of other nations
to Jose faith in America's word. Actions alone are far more eloquent than
the most carefully designed phrases,
The president is not the nation. But he is empowered to act for the
nation in many ways and is, in effect, the nation's primal)! representative.
In his inaugural address Reagan praised Carter for his efforts to provide an
orderly transfer of power from one administration to the next. lt is vitally
important to this nation that the integrity of its offices remain intact
because those who hold those offices are not so durable. Ov~;~r th!O years
other flat ions have cOO me to trust the office of the presidency-as much, ifnot more, than the man who sits there.
It would be a shame for Reagan to violate the trust placed in the office
he now holds. To do so would castrate the office of president. But the folly
of such action may not have occurred to Reagan, who will turn 70 In only a
couple of weeks.
Reagan told the American people that "with the idealism and fair play
which are the core of our system and our strength, we can have a strong
and prosperous .Ameri.ca at peace with itself and the world.'' But if no one
can trust the United States to stand by its agreements, America may find
Itself at peace by itself, and far from prosperous as the world turns. us a
cold shoulder.
We must acknowledge the possibility that Carter made a lousy deal. It
.would not have been inconsistent for him to have done so. Foreign
relations and negotiations were never his strong suit and if his economic
policies are any indication, Carter is far from attaining the status of master
horse trader.
But a sense of fair play and honesty and a willingness to stick to one's
word are fundamental ingredients to successful dealing, whether at a
vegetable market or at the international negotiations table. Even if you end
up with the short end of the stick sometimes you have to play by the rules
oft he game if you want to keep on playing,

DOONESBURY
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Letters

Senator Suggests Writer Learn To Spell,
Then Attempt Accuracy in Reportage

-Hess

Editor:
Ortiz and his administration have never seemed to
1 see Joe Cicero has been shooting his mouth
be able to give credit where credit is due, particularly
(rather, pen) off again (Lobo, Jan. 20).1 suggest that _when Swanson is involved.
tfie growing ·pofariz<ition- (not "polarization," Mr.
After exaggerating the history and role of the Lobby
Cicero) between ASUNM studert government (which
Committee, Cicero then expects the Lobo to send a
is not capitalized) and the Lobo is due to the fact that
reporter to Santa Fe evel)l time student lobbyists
the Lobo does not sing the praises of the vel)l unshow
up there. Bahl Cicero knows nothing about
praiseworthy Ortiz administration on the front page of
news
reporting,
and evidently even .less about how
every issue, a.s Cicero evidently ex pacts it to.
slowly
things
move
in Santa Fe. His statement is an
The Lobo's coverage of the ASUNM Lobby
obvious
demand
for
publicity. If the Ortiz adCommittee and its efforts has been very good, as has
ministration
wants
publicitY,
let it buy an adits coverage of the ASUNM voter registration drive,
vertisement.
which was nor conducted by the L.obby Committee In between the misspelled words ("realpolitick,"
as stated by Cicero _ but by Lee Hammer and the
"unfortunatly," "politicaly," "visability," "delt" and
ASUNM Voter Registration· Committee.
As for those. efforts to stop the tuition increase (how "constituancy"), incorrect capitalizations and garbled
phrases {"constituency opinions on high visability
does one stem .it In the legislative bud?), they may be
issues"),
Cicero accuses the Lobo of getting involved
"unpresidented" but certainly not unprecedented. I
in the political process over thf;! fixed funding issue.
seem to recall going to Santa Fe with then-ASUNM
Nat only is that accusation false, but he ignores the
President Tom Williams and several others back in
efforts
of L.ouise Wheeler, ASUNM Sens. Bill Lit1978 bearing an ASUNM Senat.e resolution opposing
tlefield
and
Art Meintzet <md several other students in
tuition increases. This lobbying effort was greatly
getting
that
question on the ballot of the last ASUNM
expanded, especially into the state Board of
Educational Finance, by then-ASUNM President Mimi election, efforts in which the Lobo did not participate.
.I'm tired of hearing Ortiz and his lackeys moan
Swanson and her Lobby Committee. co-chairmen Jim
Rutherford and Phil DePriest, as well as several other about losing one of their toys .when fixed funding
passed. We students voted for it, and if Ortiz doesn't
student body presidents.
bring it to the. Regents immediately, 1'11 do it myselfand while I'm at it, I will insure that neither Ortiz nor _
any ofhls people will be the maill spokesman forthe
fixed funding amendment when the Regents do
consider it, because their opposition disqualifies them
from that role.
I think it's about time ASUNM cooperated with the
71-IOSe PAMN
Lobo,
not the other way around. Meanwhile, I leave .
CAK!lXJN/515
Joe Cicero with the following advice: don't bother
ARE .. 1
Inflicting any more letters full of bad spelling on the
readers of the Lobo Without checking the facts firstyou already have one libel suit pending. And these are
the correct spellings: polarization, student government {not capitalized), unprecedented, Lobby
Committee (Capitalized), Realpolitik, unfortunately,
politically, visibility, constituency, dealt and New
Year'S {possessive case, capitalized) ..
Phil

COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS TEST
Spring Semester Dates and Procedures
Registration Dates

Uni,,ersii" of New Mt'l<.ico
Alhll<juerquc, New Mexico
HOUliS:
Mon.-Fri. 9;00am. -4:00pm
S:~tnrd:~ys !O:OOam- 4:00pm
Stmdays 1:00pm- 5:00pm

Jan.27,28,29
Feb.3,4
Feb. 3, 4,5
Feb.10,11,12
Feb.24,25,26
Mar. 10, 11
Mar. 10, 11, 12
Mar. 24, 25, 26
April7, 8, 9
April 21, 22 ..
April 21 , 22, 23
April 28, 29, 30
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Insure your car with the
com~ you can depend
on and enjoy these great
benefits: . .

• Lowdown
I
payments
I • Money-sa\ting
1 deductlbles
1 • Affordable payanent plans.
I
I • Coun~de
claim ~etvice .

.

. ... .

This may not look like much,
but it can sure get you in a lot. of
trouble.

We Invite You
To Browse,
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This information was compiled
by a computerized data acqusition
system that monitors and evalu~tes
the perfomance . of energy-savmg
systems in the building, The system
became operational about six weeks
ago,
"Though the first week in

But the data obtained have also
exposed a number of operational
problems t:he existence of which
had not been previously known.
"As these problems are resolved,
and as improvements in the system
operation suggested by our
machinery maintenance repairmen
are implemented, the system should
work even better," Wildin said,
"The efforts of Steve Pratt, our
building operator, have been invalu<tble in getting the heating and
cooling
system
operating
properly."
The monitoring team is continuing to gather data to help its
members decide just exactly how
much energy the building is saving.

'

(Main level of the SUB)

38!400

l)illly Lobo idlforilil.~tatr:

According to data released for
the first week .of December, the
building's solar heat system
provided about 45 percent of the
required heat. That, together with
heat recovered from the building,
represented some two-thirds of the
building's heat, said Bud Wildin,
UNM
mechanicai engineering
professor.

December was rather mild, the
system's performance was such
that, even when the effects of
colder weather are included, it is
anticipated that sub:;tantial .energy
savings will be realized,'' Wildin
said. ·

The Mercado

D. Hernandez
ASUNM Senator

The ~e-w Medro Dally ttibo i.~ published Monday
thh'ugh T; rnJay crcry tt:,&ular week or the- U:iiivtt.sity
~c;;:r. \\oc~'kty during do~ed .and fin..alr; ·week~, <1nd
o,~,~:eldy du~mg th~ 'Summer sessiDtl by the· ·noard oi
~tudent ftubtiLatiOM (If tltc: Vniversny of New
Mc\11.'(}, and ii not fii'lanciali:Y ass-ociated with UN~L
Stxot;d daM po~1age paid at Atbuqtn:rque, New
\icx.ko 8'H3L Sttbsctlption .rate is . .5"10.00 for the
acadcmi.::year.
_the Ol-"'frlittn:s expre$-~ed ort the editoti:J.I.jlagt$ ott he
Dally L()bo are tf1ose··bf the author 5olely. Unsigned
~pinion Is th_at or (he -editorial' boatd of the Dally
Lobo. NotlHng .Pt.hued in tht Ually ·tob6 necess:uify
tepresents th~ vu:w.s: bf the· University of New Mc:dc:o,

UNM's
new
mechanical
engineering buildi.ng, a$5.Hnillion
structure which employs exterior
insulation, a solar-augmented heat
pump, thermal storage tanks of
water
and
other
energyconservative features, appears to be
doinll the job it was designed to do.

PARKI~G BY

Where can I find?

'ew Multo fia.llytobo
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Solar Heating System
Apparently Working

1.
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Criterion •
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General Procedures
•
•
•
•

Register and test at Testing Division
Picture identification required
Two testings permitted per semester
No·shows will lose seats to walk·ins
five·minotes before test time
• Remember CST is Final Examination
for English 102
• Register Early in the Week·
Test Early in the Semester
• Capacity Is 60 per test

Test Date (8:30a.m. or 1:30 p.m. starting time)
Friday, Jan. 30
Thursday, Feb. 5
Friday,Feb.6
Friday, Feb. 13
Friday, Feb. 27
thursday, Mar. 12
Friday, Mar. 13
Friday, Mar~ 27
Friday, Apri110
Thursday, April23
Friday, April24
Friday, May 1.

Testing Division
University College Building

Room2
277·5345

CST Office
Humanities .Building

Room267
277·2406

Freshman English
Humanities Building
Room 215

277·6347

REGIS1ER EARLY IN WEEK -TEST EARLY IN THE SEMESTER
.CAPACITYIS60PER TEST

l
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Women Fearing Toxic Shock
S\\ritch to Natural Sea Sponges
Some women worried about
getting toxic shock syndrome are
using natural sea sponges instead of
ordinary tampons during their
menstrual periods.
Toxic Shock Syndrome is a newly
recognized disease th<~t mostly
strike~ women under 30 years old
during their menstrual periods.
Tampons have been associated with
the disease, which can be. fatal.
And even thougll some women
are using the sponges, they will not
necessarily protect them from the
disease. Two cases of toxic shock
have been reported in women using
sponges instead of ordinary
tampons.

Because no medical studies have
been done to show that sponges are
safe, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has not
approved there sale as substitutes
for tampons.
Most dire~tions for using the
sponges call for re-use after rinsing
them out in water. The FDA is
concerned that this may leave germs
on them that could cause illness.
They also may contain harmful
substances when they are sold. A
study conducted at the University
of Iowa found sponges tested at a
local clink contained grains of sand
that could not be rinsed out. The
Iowa researchers also found
bacteria, fungus, arsenic, nicotine

Child Respite Service
Seeks Helpful Homes
Mr. and Mrs. Gus

W;;~gner

UNM Couple Recites Vows
Mr..and Mrs. Ernie Welch and
Ben Samuel are proud to announce
the marriage . of their daughter,
Kathleen Babetta Samuel, to
Anthony Gus Wagner, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gt/S Wagner of
Corrales.
The wedding took place on Dec.
21 at 4 p.m. at the New Central
Church in Albuquerque. Kathleen
wore an ali-lace gown witlta 12-1/2
foot train from Spain. The .couple
spent their hotieymoon traveling

---

-

through California, Ari~ona and
Las Vegas.
Anthony is a graduate of the
Anderson School of Management
a/ UNM and has his degree in
accoullllng, He presently has a real
estate license and is working for
Strautt Realty,
Kathleen is a sophomore at UNM
and is studying for a degree in
health.
The couple now resides in
Corrales.

child for a few hours, before and
a
after-school on- a regular basis,
month and sometimes up to 60 days
(depending on the needs of the
family). Esperanza providers are
paid, based on a fee scale, for their
service and time.

for

If you feel that you have the
qualities, interest a.nd time to
be.come a provider, call Kathi
Norris at Esperanza, 873·0600. All
interested persons will be inter~iewed and receive training in
canng for mentally retarded and/or
physically handicapped children.
Esperam:a Para Nuestros Ninos
agency is funded in part by the New
Mexico Health and Environment
Department,
Developmental
Disabilities Buteau.

Seminars at UNM To Examine
Future ofEducation for Adults
The future of adult education in UNM credit or non-credit. The
the 1980s will be the theme of a format will be a Monday public
at 6:30 p.m. in 147
1eties of seminars Jan. 26 through lecture
Woodward Hall, followed by a
Mar. 10 at UNM.
Tuesday semin<~r at 9 a.m. in the
Dr. S. Gregory Bowes, a UNM Student Union Building, Room 231
professor of secondary and adult D-E.
teacher education, said four
The lectures will be:
nationallY recognized adult and
- Jan. 26-27: Dr. Lawrence 0.
continuing educations experts will
Nelson,
de<~n of continuing
conduct the seminars, which are
education
at the University of
designed for students, faculty and
Arizona, will discuss The Future of
other interested persons ..
participants may register for Adult and Continuing .Education.

UNM Enrollment Increases
Student enrollment for the spring
semester at UNM shows an increase
of .71 percent over the same period
last year, with 19,015 students now
registered on the main campus.
An increase in the number of
transfer and readmitted students
offsets a slight decrease in the
number of beginning freshmen and
. . returning students at U,NM.
Enrollment statistics for the- first
day of classes consist of 557
beginning freshmen; 1,421 transfer

Braziliain Carnival Being Planned
There are only about five LusoBrazilian clubs nat\onally, and with
UNM having the largest Latin
American Studies program in the
world, it seems appropriate that
there is an organizatio!l of special
interest for those students in the
department.
The main purpose of the LusoBrazilian club is to bring a more
diversified look at Brazilian culture
to the campus, and to provide a

lr

200

New Mexko Union _feb. 3L,.BI

~>-l211010

P·~:~ Check Cashing Service ___ .J s 25.00
Located in the Mercado (main level or SUB)

_=....:...:::_::__

-....---Genu iile ''Pick-Me-Up~~ Stim uta nt Capsules
They rea Uy work!
Like many prescription drugs, but you don't need a
prescription.
Stimulant capsules, . appetite suppressants, and
depressants.
The Pic-Me-Up Plac
Student
Discount
with
UNM ID

He will trace the development of
two educational movements in the
U.S. during the past decade and
forecast the growth of various
fields in the 1980s.
Feb, 9-10: Dr. Kathleen
Rockhill, a professor of adult
.education at the University of
California, at Los Angeles, will talk
about the Continuing Professional
Education. She will focus on the
trend toward mandatory continuing
education for professionals during
the next decade,
- Feb. 23-24: Dr. R. Andrew
Johnson, regional manager of the
Council for the Advancement of
Experimental Learning based at the
University of San Francisco, will
students; 1,658 readmitted students lecture on Non-traditional Adult
and 15,379 returning students. Last Learning. He will examine inyear at this time, enrollment novative 'and n.on·traditional
consisted of 574 beginning fresh- learning programs currently in
men; 1,347 transfer students; 1,464 operation in the U.S.
- March 9-10; Richard L.
re<~dmitted smdents and 15,496
Knowdell, president of Career
returning students.
Research and Testing in San Jose,
In all, 134 more students have Calif., will discussAc/11/t Education
registered for the spring semester in Business and Industry. He will
than the same period last-year.
-identify the philosophy behi!ld inLate registration will continue house education and learning and
examine career changes and
through Friday, Jan. 23.
mobility in the next t;!ecade.
Students may enroll on a noncredit basis and may register for
four evening and four morning
sessions. Persons interested in
forum for students interested in registering for credit should follow
UNM
registration
regular
Portuguese.
procedures,
In Febuary the club plans to "Within the next decade," Bowes
celebrate the Brazilian Carnival, said, "adult education will have an
which is the Portuguese equivalent even greater job to do. That is why
to the French celebration of the we are conducting. these seminars."
Mardi Gras.
More information on the
seminars
is available from Bowes in Have you ever wondered what the ducl(s do when the pond freezes
Anyone interested in. the group
should leave a message in box 72in Room. 3043 of Mesa Vista Hall or over? Well, now you l(now. They vacation on a tropical island.
the SUB, and someone will get back from the Continuing Education (Photo by Judy Nakamura)
Division at 805 Yale NE.
to you.

-

Need a Little Bread?
680

Esperanza Para Nuestros Ninos
Chifd Respite Service is recruiting
families and individuals who are
interested
in
becoming
''providers."
Providers are people who are
interested in caring for a
developmentally disabled child in
their private homes or in the child's
home.
Respite ~are for handi~ 1ped
children means someone (a
provider) providing a break for the
parents or support to the family
who do not usually get time away
from the home since the needs of
handicapped
~hildren
are
demanding.
A provider can offer respite to
families and individuals by· caring
for the developmentally disabled

and other harmful chemicals. They
think these chemicals get into the
sponges because of pollution in the
oceans, where the spongt;s grow.
They also found the sponges can
crumble easily, with relatively sharp
pieces breaking off.
The FDA is investigating these
problems to see what should be
done.
Toxic shock .is caused by bacteria, but almost all women who
have had it were llsing tam pons
when they became ill, No one
knows exactly why tampons are
connected with toxic shock.
Scientists from the government and
from companies that make tampons are still trying to find the
cause. The FDA has proposed that
warning labels be put on boxes of
tampons to alert women to the
danger of toxic shock.
Women can almost entirely avoid
the risk by not using tampons. Or
they may reduce the risk by using
them on and off during each period
(after removing a tampon,
. replacing H with _a, sanitary napkin
and vica versa).
Women who do use tampons and
come down with the following flulike symptoms during the.ir periods
should remove the tampons and call
a doctor r.ight away,
-A high fever . (usually 102
degrees or higher) that .comes on
suddenly;
-Vomiting or diarrhea.
Within half a day there may be
dizziness or a sudden drop in blood
pressure that can lead to shock.
Often a patient needs to be taken to
the hospital and the disease treated
immediately.
For a free leaflet about toxic
shock, . write the Food and Drug
Administration, 500 S. Ervay, Suite
470-B, Dallas, Texas 15201.

n, !981

.
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1900 Central SE

e

Across the street/rom UNM by Burger King
Albuquerque NM 871061·505•242·8491

ENROLL
NOW!
for
UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open J:.:nrollment Period hOW for aU students carry 6 or
mo~e hours. (Covl!rage for dependents of eligible students also
av:ulablc.)
, l<:nroll. at; UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
~ent~r.~gmmng January 19, 19~1, on~ondnys, Wednesdays,
a.nd I r1days from l-4 pm.; or m:ul apphcatiorls and pavmcnt to
the local representative's office at the address below. Visa ami
Mastcrchargc acccptccl,

KEYSTONE LWE
INSURANCE COMPANY
3620 \Vyoming, NE Suite 201
Alh., S.:\1. 87lll, &~4-6827

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
.FEBRUARY 9, 1981

Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Heart of the
Fraternities

JANUARY
SPECIAL!
2 People
tor the
priceofl

ot
Basl?ally, the purpos~ of a fraternity-any fraternity-is friendship.
That s what makes th1s campus organization different from most
others.

Rush Week

January 17th·25th

For information

1705 Mesa Vista N!:
247-4299 or 842·1231

you are in a party mood,
and feel like clappin' your
hands, stompin' your
feet, and singin' along
with the best "Live"
Entertainment in
town ... you'll have
to go to an old
English Pub.
Now

Appearing
Coronado
Center
Harlequin

lrokirvztic
Fitl'\e.f# II'\C.
Bring o friend
and get in shape
1921 Caltisle NE
265·8097
Orly 1.4 mi. from campus

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
9 p.m. • 1 a.m. Mon.-Thur. / 9:30 p.m,-2 a.m. Fri.·Sat.

.
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Arts
nowned Opera Star
ill Perfom Locally

Television News Show
Has Amazing Surprises
NEW YORK (UP!) - At one
point in the 444-day hostage crisis,
the United States was eager to have
the exiled Shah .of Iran arrested in
Panama as a "symbolic" concession to the militants. in Iran,
according to a television special to
be aired Thursday.
He escaped by Z4 hours.
The incident is one of many in
secret hostage negotiations, hiterto
unreported, that ABC will reveal
Thursday night in a 3 I /Z-hour
special on which Paris Bureau
Chief Pierre Salinger has worked
for the past 14 months.
The report, involving topsecret
memos, documents, interviews and
tapes, contains information so
sensitive network officials said it
could not be aired before release of
the 52 American hostages without
jeopardh.:ing the entire negotiation
process.
Salinger attended a press
screening Wednesday of part of the
report. The rest of it still was being
edited and updated for airing
beginning at 10 p.m., EST, in the
network's 2(),20 time slot. Its'
conclusion was scheduled for
"open-ended" coverage on the
show Nightline.
The report, entitled A merica
Held Hostage: the Secret
Negotiations, runs like a fictional
spy novel, revealing the vital. work
of two shadowy Carter gobetweens, Paris lawyer Christian
Bourguet
and
Argentinian
businessman
Hccto.r Villalon,

On Friday and Saturday, Feb, 6
and 7 at 8:15p.m., the consummate
artist, opera singer Renatta Scotto,
joins the New Mexico Symphony
orchestra for a performance under
the baton of Maestro Takeda,
Since the age of 22, when she
stepped into a performance of La
SonnambtJ!a in Edinburgh to
replace the great Maria Calas,
Scotto
has
been
cheered
vociferously for her l11'tistry and has
been labelled "the reigning diva of

whom Sallng~r recruited at the
request of the administration.
The effort t.hey put forth,
running proposals and counterproposals back anq forth betWeen Washington and Tehran,
constantly was frustrated by
double-cross, mixed signals,
misunderstanding, blundering and
official bickering at both ends of
the negotiation spectrum.
Especially revealing is a segment
on the "disaster" created by U.N.
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim,
who, Salinger said, became so
panicstdcken at thre<~ts against his
life dt~ring his abortive mission to
Tehran that he ch<~nged American
terms for .a U.N. investigation of
alleged American wrongdoing, thus
"throwing
away the only
bargaining card the administration
had at the time."
Latet, Waldheim "was ,Alot
exactly ~andid" with ,Carter, in
reporting on his failed mission.
Carter learned the truth through a
tape recording secretly taken by the
Iranians during Waldheim's interview.
The report also contends that at
one point, while Carter aide
Hamilton Jordan worked to keep
exiled Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi in Panama where he could
be arrested though not extradited - to appease Iran, White
House counsel Lloyd Cutler was
busy ordering a plane to take the
Shah to Egypt.
More than 50 people filmed the
special in 13 nations.

lip
~errice
Deadline for UP SHRVH."E is.noon the dny before

Metropolitan Opera.''
The upcoming performance will
include music from Bellini's J1
Pirala and Adriana Lecouveur by
Cilea . The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra Chorus is ajso featured
singing several choruses from
·
Bellini's Norma.
To begin the evening, Yoshimi
Takeda has chosen Beethoven's

the Hnrtoun~cmcnt islo nm.
Stur.hmt t•harttrl'l.l !lrgqnJA\tl()rl:!i. appllt'll!lom --· for
offil!e ~p\ltt;f in
Spa~;c- is Vt!i"Y limited. Contt\~t

sun.

c.'llffHolt. In the Du5inc.~s orn~c ut l"f1·2333.
Stod~nts

ASA Exl1ibit Is First of Se1nester
T!re UNM AS A Gallery's first
show of the 1981 Spring. Semester,
entitled Und~rgraduate Painting
Exhibition, is now hanging, and
admission is free to the public.
The exhibition was arranged by
Tim App, assistant professor of art,.
and Paul Akmajian, a graduate
student in art. Its purpose is to
demonstrate the art work of UNM
undergraduate artists. Also,it has

the indirect purpose of providing an
opportunity for students at .UNM
to become involved in the community.
Included in the exhibition ar.e
UNM artists Lo.nni Ann Fredman,
Bill Emig, Shelley Kaniss, Laurie
Mogford, Chris Martin, Jacqueline
Fishman, Jennifer brake Thomas,'
J. Mark Willson, Caroline Meenan,
Jill Pribyl, Sandra Mouskos, Mary

Sympho,ny No. 3 in E-Fiat Major,
theEroica. This revolutionary work

with its discords, displaced accents,
its extended orchestration, and its
interpolation of a funeral march
within symphonic structure, was
Beethoven's favorite among his
symphonies.
Scotto's career started when she
was 17 in the famed La Scala
A photograph of a work that
company of Milan •. Since then she
is hanging in the Art Building
has performed regularly on stages
Teaching Gallery was incorrectly
of the world's great opera houses
identified in the Jan. 21 issue of
and concert halls.
the Lobo, as Extensions: Amy
Tickets for the upcoming perby Helen Ball. The photograph, ·
formances will ·be on ·sale· at
ihe com~ct title of whiCh is- Tlie
ficketrnaster outlets. One may also
Big C, was done by Debbie
phone the Symphony Office at 842- Renata Scotto, world renowned opera singer is to perform with
Spector.
8565 for reservations.
the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra.

Lou Rioux, Susan Bennett, Ken
Kalman, Lynn Amos, Toby Maron,
Elaine Whitehorn and Cynthia
Alfini.
The painting exhibition will
continue to hang through Thursday, Feb. 5.
The A S A Gallery is open
Monday through Friday from II
a.m. to 4 p.m. and is closed
Saturdays and Sundays.

Soci~l'

-· in~

the-sun.

Correction

"Figure, ''by J. Mark Wilson, an oil on canvas work, isoncdisp/ay as part oft he cutr£tnt-exhibit in the
AS A Gallery. (Photo by Bob Griffin)

ll'lcrnatlo.nal Me:dltnthm

uodU'--tory hx:~ure on the- Tnms~nd~ntal Mcditi\lior1
program. The IM progrnnJ_ ln\'Olve~ a simrl~.
ntll\lrnl. rru:-mnl1CL;blllq\JC for dc'r·clorunent of futt
rxncntial of the individunl nnd s-cu;ietr. Opt:n tQ the
public-. Thur~dny, Jnn. 2l, .nt 8 p.m. in tomn21lE p'f

l1NM Sp\lrs --.Our fitst nle~;tlllg _i<;: Thunday. Jan.
22-, in the SUB room -250C' at 1:30 p.m . 'h would be
upprf!l;ltl.tcd Jfatl members WQUld l:lW:nd.
l're-Mcdi.l-181 f'rofe.s~lun; ChJIJ ~, ".Gen~JC~ lind
·oenctlc Englncl!rios: nu: l);m, Prl'mH and Futnr<:'·'
iqhe tillccf 1-he ln(!~'ting fin nn~rsQa)\ J'an. 22, from
7 to 9 p.m~ in Edu~;~uion l04. The pub1h: i'i
w~:c.ifleally in,·lted. It will beJUIIntL'TC!.tlr)g meetln&-10
Sii.Ytttelcast.
l 1NM llDIIroom UltrJCC <:Jllb ~- meets fhi!t- Friday.
JRn. 23, inthc:Sl!D Dnlltooni from 7:30 to 9:10p.m.
·First mccring of th~ s-eme~nr ~ Fr~e admi'lsion!

Dancing, games. and fun for .C:\'Ctyanc!
StJII M·ovle$ - 1l1c:: SUIJ 11u.•atrc I~ -\(lCatcd lo the
h;nem~nt oFt11eSUU:
1lu! Mllgnlm.-cnt Seven with \'ul Uryimer. Stev~
Me-Queen and five-mhet "lou&h guys" IJ::Ils. th~ Mory
of seven _gunmen \\hO hr:lr Muican pea~nu in·th¢ir
fight again'5t ruthless bandits, Sho"it1g, 11turs., 7
p.m. Md 9! IS p.m.
The: S-eve-n_ Samt.lrjjJ dcal!i.es~c:mially wilh 1he same
theme ali The Ma~r~ltlccnt Seven Y~ilh tin.! exception of
time nnd

pJn~;c;.

The time is i2th Century i'n Jnpttn.
_dj~cqed_tlus film. which insplr:c~
'Ill!!! Magnlflcent S~vcn. Showing. Fri., 7 p.m.~ 9~1~

Ak-ira.-h.urO.SE!-Wil

p.m.~ 12 Midnignt.

Jnmes Dean. wich all his ;m.Uenne:~!l -:tnd \'iolcnt
emotions, comes to the $Cf~tl Satutdu)' In Jh:ht-1
.WIIhow a Cau!te.

SALE Y4. - Yz off

t--·,: : :;The Mercado
(Main level of SUB~

Where can I get?

Where can I find?

Book Refund
Policy:
The Mercado
(Main level of the SUB)

(Main level of SUB)

Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
Come to a meeting tonight at 7:30
in room 230C in the SUB.

•

One egg; Bacon or Sausage;
Hdshbrowns; Toast and Coffee

•

!ONLY

manna
cemra1avenue

i.. $1.95

•

•

••
•

ThrufhisweeKend

'

2937 MonteVista NE
(Near UNM)

1) You must have your sales receipt! No receipt, no refund!
2) Books must bear our price mark.
3) Books sold as new must be free of writing, and must be in new condition
when returned.
4) No refunds will be made for any required or recommended textbooks or study
aids after February 21 for any reason.
5) All sales after February 21 are .absolutely final

in the country will join the ranks of

•
•
••
••

come to

All textbooks sold by Student Bookstore are guaranteed to be the correct books required or recommendecf'.>for your classes, as ordered by
your instructor. Mistakes are made or you may wish to drop a class, so
refunds or exchanges will gladly be made PROVIDED:

The most wanted men

•
•
•

.SAVE MONEY!

••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Defective books may be returned for exchange or refund, at our option,
any time during thecurrent term. We suggest that you be certain to ob·
tain a register receipt for your books and place it in a safe place, and
that yo.u do not write your name or mark in any new textbooks until you
are certain that your class will actually use the text. It is also helpful to
mark your books for easy identification, (after you are certain that you
will be keeping them). We sugest that you place your name or some
other marking on a specific page which corresponds with a number or
date of some significance to you. This will help in the identification of
your books should they be lost or stolen .
Special Hours:
Sunday (1·18) noon to 4pm
Mon-Wed (1·19thru 1-21)
8:30.am to 7pm

rs ·a s
-.

,.....

-

...,.. .... ,_/ ._,...--

••
restauram . ••••
••
•

Regular Hours:
Mon·Fri 9am-.5:30pm

Saturday '10am•4:30pm

open: Tues-Fri 10am-6pm

Quality second-hand clothing
at reasonable prices.
Sale January 22-24

t1o18

··-~

-·.·

•;

~

.,,_

.. _,.

THE
MAGNIFICENT .SEVEN

.,~e

i

«

,..

l:
.

-~e.

~ie:
-~e

~...

~

,.~

«

:.

~

presents a panel discussion on:.
"GENETIC AND GENETIC ENGINEERING: ·~
THE PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE."
t...
panelists: Or. J.V. SCaletti,Dept. of MiCrobiology
r. TltJ. Radloft,
t. offGMicr~bi ology
1 5
0 1
0
. r. • Kogoma, ep • o . ene ·~ . . . .
or_ Handmaker, Dept. of Ped1atncs

o

nep

s.

Thursday January 22nd
.
7:00•9:00 p.m. Education Rm.104
PUBLIC IS INVITED

*'~·

*

;

,..

,..*
~

~
~

*
*

Director: John Sturges
Cash Yul Brynnec Steve McQueen,

James Coburn, Rober~ Vaughn, Charles
Bronson, Horst Buchholz, Eli Wallach
A powerful action western, THE MAGNIFICENT
SEVEN was inspired by the Kurosawa classic THE
SEVEN SAMURAI and moved from Japan to Mexico .
The samurai hove become a bunch of hard, scrapPY gunmen played ideally by a cast of the toughest
American actors .

ONE OF THE GREATEST WESTERNS
OF ALL TIME

Thursday, Jan. 22
students • $1.50

7:00 8r 9:15 PM
Others • $2.00

Union (SUB) Theater
t********************'**·***********>ilit .......·----------------.--------·

~

•"-~.--.:~·-·'.

presents

~ lllM PREMEDICAL~IFESSifflS ClUB

l
....

the ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE

Sat.l2-5pm

*«

....................., ................;..,, ................... ,,, ........................ "'" '" ............................, .... ~ ..................................................................
'"' ,, .,,,.,,,.,W•-•··~·'"'•'''"~' ~·• '"''~''' ''"~

......................... '" .........................................................................................................."'"'""'"""""'""""' ........................ ., ..................... -· •.J................................, ........................................,,.................................................,.................,.....................

. ................ , ............... ,, ................... --· .... Pi<~ \l.~. l L•.N~.w.. M~x. i.~o. . Q.<JiJY,.J,9,1;Jq.,,_J1\!l!!!\D:J~~,l,~.~.l. ....................... ,,............................... ~..........................,......... ,

··- ' '' ···- '" ,~o.~.. ~·.. · ,.· -'"''"' ,, ......,,. .. "' ....,.'
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Sports
Men's Team Loses Swimmers

Women's Basketball Team
Breaks 12-Game l.Josing Streak

Dlln Snttler
The Lobo swim and diving teams
travel to Lubbock this weekend
without their top three men
swimmers. .
.
· No they did )lot drowJJ., they qu1t,
a seemingly popular trend for the 25 men's team.
According to coach Sam Jones,
one ofthe swimmers quit for family
reasons, the second just decided to
leave before the season started and
the third, last years WAC champion and former Canadian Olympic
hopeful, Tyler Cant, quit because,
"he was tired of swimming and
behind in his training. He lost his
attitude," said Jones.

There was jubilation at Miners had passed the Lobos at 25- 5-17 shots. That was because Raff
University Arena on Tuesday ;!4.
was in her way most ofthe time.
UNM then scored the final six
Night, but it was not becl\use of the
The next encounter far UNM will
inauguration of our 40th president points of the half to lead 30..25.
be January 31 in Las Cruces against
or because of the release of the 52 · The hustling Lobos then out- arch-rival
New
Mexico
American hostages; lt was because scored UTEP in the first )2 minutes Roadrunners.
the UNM women's basketball team of the second half to open up a 56Hoselton said the game is just as
had snapped an l2·game losing 32 lead, and the Lobos coasted in important to him -being new, it is
for the win.
streak.
not that much of a rivalary for him
With no time showing on the
The Lobos received an all out yet - but for Raff, it has an added
signifigance as she has played
clock, the score read UNM 68,
effort from all the players who
Tcxas"EI Paso, 51, but the feeling
NMSU before.
came off the bench. Sheila (Muffin) against
The game will televised live by
had not yet s.unk into the UNM
Raff sometimes the sixth, KNME television.
players. When it did, though, there
sometimes the seventh and
was happiness to be felt thoughout
The UNM women's basketball
sometimes the eighth player off the
the Pit.
- with a 1-3 record in conteam
bench - played her heart out in the
Lobo Coach Paug Hoselton said
ference and 4-15 overall - are on
the victory was a team effort and first half.
top of the statistical heap in several
Despite her name not being in the
said it was an all-out effort by all
departments in Intermountain
statistical department much, she Conference play.
the players.
Four. players hit in double figures truly has to be the leader in team
In scoring Lori McConnell is
for the Lady Lobos. Leading the spirit.
second, averaging 18 points a game,
"She has the heart of a 6'3" first in field goal shooting, hitting
way was Lori McConnell sinking 16
person
in a 5'6" frame," Lobo an 60 percent of her shots, and first
points, her confidence growing with
Coach
Doug Hoselton keeps in assists, averaging 8.7 a game,
each one.
out.
pointing
Sherri Moore and Lis_a Wedekind
Sally Marquez is second in
"! f she were .6'3-" she would be a assists,- averaging 6 a game -and
both had 14 points and Debbie dominant player," Hoselton ad- thlrd in free throw shooting, hitting
Weinreishelped the cause with 12.
ded.
The Lobos opened up a 2!-10
on 87 percent of her shots.
lead with 6:56 left in the first half,
In the UTEP game, Raff was
In rebounding Sherri Moore
but when the time had dwindled to matched up against Jeanine Brown. leads the conference, grabbing 10 a
only 1;17 remaining. the Lady Brown was only able to connect on game.

Colson's Men

Play Tonight
DaveSahd
Coach Gary Colson's Lobo
basketball team faces the Air Force
Academy tonight in Colorado
Springs.· The Lobos (&-.8) will attempt to raise their WAC record to
Colson's starting unit has been
revised somewhat from before
Christmas break, Wing guard
Michael Johnson has quit the squad
for what he cited as "personal
problems", and freshman Alan
Dolensky will be starting in his
place..
Dolensky received quite a bit of
playing time over the holidays,
scoring eight points in the Lobo's
overtime loss to highly touted Utah.
The 6'5" foward also was the
11!!lding rcbounder in the game with

But we do stock
We don 1t stock
bi-plane
~

~::~a~~on

scarfs.

/<&

.,;c:;ch~

00~
Mercado

"Alan has been contributing to
the team," said assistant coach
Scott Duncan of Dolensky's
performances since the starting
line-up was shaken fOr disciplinary
reasons.
Center Jerome Henderson, and
forwards Tony Persley and Larry
Tarrance were benched for a total
of three games for what Colson
described as disciplinary measures.
However, Henderson and Persley
are expected to start in p:might'sgame.
Point guard Phil Smith was
llamed the Lobo's nominee for
WAC player of the wee)( far his
excellent performances against
Utah and BYU. Against BYU he
scored 21 points and seven assists,
while scoring 13 points against
Utah and dealing out nine assists.
The Lobos lost both games, in
overtime.

Conceptions
Southwest

All-America candidate. Kenny
Page scored 44 points against the
the Cougars of BYU. He dropped
Off to 24 points against Utah. Page
will be a key factor (as he has all
season) in tonight's game against
Air Farce. The Academy is OA in
theW AC, and 5-8 overall.
On defense the Lobos will have
to contain 6·6 foward Tim Harri~
who is averaging 16.8 points per
game. Other than Harris, Air Force
docs not possess a powerful scoring
threat,

:<..,ov.

,o'r
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Business Majors and MBA's

to meet

For additional information mntact:

--~---·~

Your Placement Office

score extra points by coming in
second or third. Thus, the competition has the advant!!ge.
"Losing has a morale effect on
the kids, they like to win," said
Jones. He has now changed the
goal of team winning to that of
individual winning since it is so
difficult for the team to win.
Accordi)1g to Cant this led to "no
team attitude. (Jones) did not do
enough to help us win theW AC."
Since the unexpected retirements,
Ken Eri.csson, Dave Schandt and
Tom Doyle have become the new
splash in the lineup for the
Wolfpack.
Meanwhille hopes for the
women's team have stayed afloat.
The team has a 5-2 record and is
"much improved from last year,"
said Jones.
"If my girls swim close to the
way they have done all season, we
should be in good shape this
weekend," he said.
Top women swimmers are Linda
Aki, Heidi Gilkyson and Theresa
Kraemer .
After this weekend's trip to
Lubbock the team returns to UNM
to compete against the Air Force,
BYU and-san Pi ego State.

"Truth and History''
Sub Ballroom
7.:00 p.m.

Francis A. Schaeffer
C. Everett Koop, M.D.

for more information call
265-7016 or 243-0580

Velour Shirts . , ............ , , .. , . . . 16.95
Levi Cords (irregular) ......• , . , ... , . ss.99
Levi straight legs and boot cut (irregular) 110.99
Kennington Flannel Shirts ............ 15.99
Ladies Wrangler pants ...... , . . . . . . . 19.99

California Fashion Outlet
2324 Central SE

Across from UNM

Ea....-.::~:xxz

Corn:picns Scut1mest
Corn:picns Scuth\\e,i
. Corn:picrn ~ l!:i05) 2n-s6s§
[Redondo at Yale, Marron

room 136]

-------

' -~~. .

Welcome back special
any 3 Issues
for $3.00 or
6 for $5.00
available in
Marron Hall, Rm.131
thru. Feb. 13th, 1981

I

I

The game pit~ twa different styles
of play. The Lobos enjoy a running
game, while their opponent will
generally slow the ball down,
Commenting an the team's 1·4
WAC record Duncan said, "We
have played the four best teams.
Our record is what it should be,"
then he added that, "What 1\ike is
that the guys won't give up. That is
Why we played so well against two
highly rated teams (Utah and

BYU).

-----"-~-~---~.,--~-

___ , _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 · '

"Realistically I think we can end
up with a .500 record if we keep
improving."

Make a date with
·advanced technology.·

internation~l fraterni~ of

delta sigma pi

1981
T F S

4 5
11 12
1819
25 26

ARE YOU PLANNING
TO BECOME A
BUSINESS MAJOR?.

11.

(main level student union)

See us on campus.

"I felt that the program was not
getting anywhere. rt W<J.s just
getting worse," said Cant. He will
spend his time on studies instead o.f
on the team from now on.
For a swim team losing members
is not somethlng new to this years
team. About five Lobos from last
year's squad did not return to UNM
water.
Cant said that out of all the
swimmers on the team when he
arrived in 1978, only two are left,
Greg Baca and himself.
While most teams throughout the
WAC carry at least IS members for
traveling, the Lobos started the
season with only 11. Now they are
down to 8.
In most events where Jones could
enter three UNM swimmers, he can
now enter only one because of the
small team.
Although
the
remam1ng
swimmers l\re competing .to the best
of their ability, "we still are not
able to score and win meets," said
Jones.
This is because points ate given
for the second and third finishers.
This puts pressure an a Lobo
swimmer because there are no
teamates- competing with him to

*TONIGHT*
EPISODEV

2-4,
Debbie Weinries

Famou.s World WarU
heros have tight
schedule·s.

Whatever
Happened
to the
Human
Race?

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1 2 3

8 9
1516
2223
29 30

10
17
24
31

-TAKE NOTEHave the edge at graduation, become a member of Delta Sigma Pi. Nationally recognized

Professlonal Business Fraternity.

Come & "Meet The Chapter"
TONIGHT (Thurs., 1/22) at
7:30 p.m.··ASM Rm.124

@ 'fheAerospnc.:e Corporation
El Segundo, California

Men & Women Welcomed!
Into: Jerry Slroud 883·1050; R.J. Ferrari 265-3239

Financial Aid Disbursement
Spring Semester 1980
Jnn\1aty

IU~

1981 .•• ~ .•.•.•
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Januar~- 21 )981 , .•.•... , .•.........•.•• , .•• , , . , •.•. , ........................... 43!1-00-0000 to 525-04-1699
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'?-44-00-00~0 to

585..08 ..?9~9
585-09-0000 to 585-21-9999
585. . =.~-0000 to ~5-_52-9999
58_5_·::>3-_000_0 to 585-82-9990
585-83-0000 to 999-99-9999

aid awal'd includes a N ntimml Direct Student Loan, a N(-w Mexico Student Ll)an, a Health Profe.~sions Loan, or

1
Ny>~J
urstng 1,.,( l'lll
' ,\he p· romissorv
. ____ ... note will be signed at tlw loan tahll' on tlw first float· in Scholes Hall on the date your financial aid

!

is scheduled fot disbttrSl•tnent.

.. . . · 1h, 1•t< ......
,.1·1,,ks
st'lmlarship· aid, will lw cancelled nftt•r th~ etl(! of the second week of clnsscs if you clo not report to
,... -· ~ indudin"
~ •
l{lflHOCJa

till' Cashier's Office to cilclorse your dwck.
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WAlLER AT FIUAR'$ Eaat. Roc;k 'n
roll.
·
·
1/llQ
WAlLER WAJLliln WAILliJR Ia Rock 'n
Roll.
1/27

Lobo

2. Lost & Found

Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall

131
1. Personals
ACCURATE INFO~WATJON ABOUT
oontraceptJon, aterlll7.a.tlon, abortion~
H.lght to .CJ1oose. 29~·0171.
tfn
ANYONE INTERESTED IN volunteering a few hours each week to ~:~taff
UNM's stuue.nt _help center, can
Agora, 277-3013, Orientation is
Wednesday, .2/4 at 7:ao p.m. Call for
more information..
2/4
TilE MOS'l' WANTED men tn the
country will jo)n the ranks of J(llppa
Sigma Fraternity. Come to ameettng
tonight at 7:30p.m. In rC!om 230C In the
SUB.
l/22
ALUUQUEitQUE, AltE YOU
out
there? I have a))cut $600 and I need to
buy an old (preferably 671 vw
Squarebo.ck or Wagon. n has to run
well and have a good interior. 1 don't
care about the rnileage or the body
1 more or less), It you have a car that!
may want to buy, callJol!h at21JH003
evenings after seven. Thanx.
1/23
. CONTACTS'!'!
.J'OLISIIlNG'l?
SOJ.Ul'IONS7'l . Casey
Optical
Company, ~65·88~6.
tfn
(10NCEPTIONS
SOUTIIWEST
WELCOME back special. Any three
issues; $3. Any slx: $5. Now th1-ough
I<~ebr·uary 13. Only in Marron aall
rooml81.
2/13
FJVJi.: STATF; ,JUJUJi.:D :photographic
t>xhlbiUon. Student~> submit work .from
Jan lll•Jnn 30. Fox· more Information,
call 277·2667 or come bY the ASA
)Jallery.
1/23
l''REE MALE PUPPY, 2511·0810, after
five.
__
1/26
GENUINE FLIGHT JMKETS , Navy
and Air Force. Full selectlon of field
Jackets: lrom $40.00, brand new.
l{aUfman's West. a real Atmy•Navy
Stor-e, .504. Yale SEJ •. 25ll·OOOO.
1/22
IF YOU'RE. TALIUNG but no one's
Ustenlng-call Agora. We'll listen• .27730HI.
ii23
NOTION 0 TO DO on Sundays from 4.-tl
p.m.? We're The Witness, a
college/career age choir sponsored by
Hoffmantown Baptist Church, and
we'd like to have you join ua. For more
Information call the church at 2920050.
1/30
Ngu•s SUPEitiJOWL SUNUAY. Widescreen ~-v., hot dogs, posole, J)Ol!corn,
$,25 beer. This Sunday at the Place,
Ned's. ~200CentraiS.E.
1/23
PASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION
Photos. 3 for $15.001! lowest prices Jrt
town! Fast, pleasing, near UNM. Call
265·24.44 or come to 1717 Gt~ard Blvd.
NID.
tfn
J>:IlEGNANCY TESTING & COUN·
SELING.Phone 24'1·9819. .. . . tfn
PROFESSIONAL . TYPIST. THESJi.:S,
papers, technical, etc. IBM Selectric.
209·1355.
2/27
PlZZA CITY SPECIAL: Two slices of
cheese. pizza for $1.()0 with Ute. pur.
chase of a large soft drink and this ad.
127 Harvard SE.
blot:k south of
Central. Ad good 1/19·1125.
.. 1/23.
l'ONY·D08: .. WELCOME back! I'm
really proud of you. Love, Becky. 1/22
SALE •JANUARY 22·24 at High Style,
1.34 flarvard S.E. 265·4365, Big savings
on qUality set:ond handclothing, 1/.21
TflEJ Kl'l'CliEN SERVES students,
staff and faculty. 11:.S0-1:00, M·F.
Cost: $.5043.00. St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, 425 t1nlverslty NE, across
from Antlll'opology Building.
1/30
THE SVA HAS moved to the SUB. We
are now located soUth .of .the GameS:
Area Room •. 24F lnthe i>asement. 1/.23
TilE AStJm( BOOK CO·Op bents
everyone's prices. Yea, we stili buy
and sell books. See us in room 251
SUB •.... _ .
..
1/23
UNDERGUAUUATE PAINTING
SHOW, Jnnuo.cy 19-l:i'ebruary 1>, 1081.
()penllig January 2a, 1 p.m. ASA
QallerY.tl a. m."4 p.m. M· F. . . . l/23
WE UOT. DIS'I'RtntrrOM Prescription
eyeglass . frames. Greenwich V11lage
(Lennon Styles), gold,.t•lnHess, $1>4.50,
regular $65.[)(}. PaY Less Opticians.
5.007 MeiUlul NE. . _
..
tfn
WELCOMg . BACK!. AN''YONE .ltl·
terested lrt becoming art .ASUNM
Senate . assistant, .. please iiOrttact
RobertLynchat261J..0987.
1/23
WAILgn ROCK AND roll every. night
throUgh Jan miry Slat at F.rlar's East:
L.ocated at Wyoming and the
Freeway, .
1/SO

*

FOUND.: .ULUE RUNNING .shoe; 1(19
near Yale/Centra.!. Identify and claim
at 131 Marron Hall.
.. .
.. 1/26
. Jo'Ql.JNP: SEVll)N 'K.ElYS on toot/ring:
1/21 In Geology .l3ldg, women·~ up.
stal,ra bathroom. Identify and claim at
131 Marron aan.
l/28
REWARD: DROWN LEA'£11ER glove
near SUB.
M6·107fl,
1/23

am.

__:.::S=e;.:.rv..:. ··.::.:::1c::.::e::.::s::.. . -_ _

3;:....

CLt\SSICAL GUITAR lNS'ffiUOl'lON
242-8930, 842-6229.
1/.23
CLASSlCt\L GQI'l't\'lt LESSONS.
Renais~a.n()e to MOdem. beginners to
tm
advanced. 26:i-S3l5,
EX.P:ERIENOED 'l'YJ.>IST. ENGLISH
M.A., editor, :Published writer. lB¥
mxecutlve. 266·9550.
1/26
EN GUSH TUTOitlNG- Wltl'l'lNG
problema. Steve Fox. 261!·8676.
2/3
GU.lTAR LESSONS: ALL styles.
Marc'.a.Guitar Studio. 26~·33115.
ttn
GUITAR LESSONS INSTRUCTION in
Albuquerque since 1966. Two
locations. Dan Dowling, 266.1476. 1/23
QA. TYPING SERVIOE: A complete
typing and editorial system.
Technical, general, le1111ll, medical,
!lCholastla. Charts & tables. 345·212(5,
tfn
ROOK . GUITAR. LESSONS, Basic,
heavy metal, !uslon, jazz. Beginners
to advanced. 2611-3315. ·
tfn
TYP.IST~TERI\t PAPEitS, resl!mes.
299-8970.
1/30
~JIE ASUNM BOOK co,op has lots ot
EngUah 101, Geology 101, Chemistry,
Business. etc,, books for s!lle, You
can't b&at our price. Room .2151, SUB. ·
1/23
WANTED: SPECIAL. PERSON to care
for north·valley Infant. M·F, p!l.rt"timeor!ull-tlme. 243-5368.
1/23

4. Housing

N C!n•smokJ:r, non• religious, non ..
selCist.
Large . yaro,
W!l.!!her,
$165/month. UtUit!es include!!, 243·
6487,
l/22
SEAROHJNG _ FOJt
HOUSING?
Residence halls are yoor !!-nl!Wer tor
maximum convenience . to campus
plull comfort and economy tn housing
and .foot\ service, Space ls available
for SPrirtg semester, but llPPlY early!
Inguire, La Pos.ada 201. weekdays 9.4,
or call277·2606.
l/23
SUPF;:R SPACIOUS SPO'i)LESS two
bedroom apartment .. Fireplace, 9ft.
closets, excellent furnishings, insulated tor quietness, $8150, utUltlea
paid, No pets, cllildren, UNM !l-re!l..
842·0925.
tfn
SUPER. SPACU)Uf':l .SPQTLESS two
bedroom apartment. Fireplace, nine
fQot closets, excellent furnishings,
insulated for quietness, $350 utilities
paid, No pets, children, UNM area.
842-0925.
tf!l
STWENT HELP WITH two school age
children (some cooking) In exchange
for attractive basement apartment
with !!replace near UNM. And board.
Referen.ces required. Cal!265.2635.
1/26
THE CITADEL·SUPI!lRB location near
UNM & downtown. Bus service every
30 mltlutes. 1 b.edroom or efficiency,
from $205. All utilities paid. Delu"e
kitchen with lll!!hwasher & disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool, TV
room & laundry~ Adult complelC, no
pets, 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
TWO QEDROOM 1\PA.RTMl!lN'.r, lh
block from UNM. 898·0921.
1/23
WANTED; FEMALE ROOl\DlATE.
Shar!l mooern, two bedroom furnished
apartment•. Lomas/Loulsianna. $145,
lf., electric. Avallable 2/l/81. Lorl, 7667724, 266-7022.
l/23

5. For Sale
B.IOYCLE FOit SALE; . :Panasonlc
model DX2000. Excellent condition,
added goodies. Large frame. $200.00
or beet offer. Phone 255·7730.
l/2li
1/26
CAR FOR SALE • 277 •2121.
DUAWING TABLE, UIOYCLE engine,
Jlayak, canoe, 242-5792, 243•0240. 1/23
19711 FlAT 4-DRAM-F.M, Ca.ssette. Good
mpg. Fine cortdiUon. 243-6487, Jim.
1/22
HP.31E, EXCELLENT CONDITION.
1/30
296-1366afterl! p.m.
1131\1 . SELECTRIC MO, newly conditioned by IBM. Phone 883-3626 or
evenings, 294.0085.
·l/23
(NTERElSTED
BUYERS
ONLY -selling conventionally or with
suiJstantlal down. 11 three bedroom
home, .1 . 3/4 'bath, garage, ap.
IJ!'Oximately 15 blocks /rom Umverstty. Quiet area, priced right. Call
Jerry aeltzman, 2511·7197 or Roland
Williams Realty, 888,02411. Exclusive
Jlstlng.
1/23
MALE (lOOKATlEL, YEAR and a half:
$45.00. Zebra finches, pair; $15,00.
l/28
OL1!MPIA PORTABLE . MANUAL
typewriter Itt very good condition. Call
forMaJ'c at 277.156156 or277-2326. $170.
1/23
:PIMENTEL OONCI!lRT OUSSIOAL
electric guitar. 242-8930.
l/23
SKATE CITY RENTAL sale, $25-.45.
2515-4336. MornlngsideatCentral. l/23
TIDUTY PORTAJJLE TV'S $39.150 and
up 441 WYoming NE. 251!·15987, 299·
3215.
.
2/211
WATEilBED: FRAME, MA'l"IRESS,
liner. heater. $125.00. 256·18lla.
1/26

CORRALES lJNl"URNISilED S'J'UI)IO·
sized adobe with kiva fireplace, brick
floor, vigas. Sullable for one person.
Miles. of ditch to walk or jog, want to
do some work for part rent. Call 8986002 aiterl5:00 p.m. or weekends. 2/4
EXCLUSIVE
ONE . BEDROOM,
Utilities:. paid, furnished, laundry,
securlty, walk to TVI/UN:M.
$285.00/month.. 843-6362, 344-6023. 1/23
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, HALF
1/23
blo()k from UNM. 898-0921.
FURNISHED .BEDROOI\l AND ef.
apartments. $135-$1150.
flalency
UtiUUes paid except electricity. No
children, pets. 1~10 Central SE •.See
Manager, .Apt.14, after4 pm.
1/29
FUUNlSHED
ONE
BEDROOM
apartment, free utilities, pool, lounge
and laundry,_ close to buses and
shOpping. Hilltop House .Apartments.
5700. Copper NE, 268·31150. $2415. $265/month.
1/23
FOR. SALE: INEXPENSIVE three
bedroom moblle · home. El<cellent
condition, close to University• .Ideal
for students. AdUlts only. ct 2.1·21l2·
·. 0404, .nights, 292·5.270.
1122
FEM"-LE . NON·UOQlW\lJ\~E. share
two bedroom house close foUNM. 2tl8~
6826. ~
1/23
HOUSE FOR RENT, Three bedroom
utlliUea. :Paid. ~"Wo blocks away from
UNM, corner Yale and Lead S.E. 831CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, SAILING
0936, after tl: oo p.m.
11~
exp.edltlons 1
Needed:
Sports
HOUSEMATE NEEUED. WOMAN
fnstructors,
Office personnel,
undergraduate seeks. easy going_
Counce lora. . Europe, Carrlbean,
young woman to share two bedroom
Wol:ldwtdet Summer Career. Send
apartment and. expenses near UN:M.
$5.95 _plus $1.00 handling for apCall 898-11502 .after li:oo p.m. or
pllcaUon, openings, guide to
weekends.
1/28
Crulseworld 60129, Sacramento, CA
KACH1NA IIOUSJi.:, TWO blot:ks UNM,
95860.
1/30
Deluxe furnlshe!l one bedroom twfu or .DOORMAN_ NEEDEI), APPLY at
double beds. $2BQ, Includes utilities.
Ned's, 4200 Central .S.E. Must be 21
a01 Harvard S.E.
2/24
yearsold,
.1/26
:LOOKING 'FOR ONE or two nonsmoking roommates to share three FLY TII:E WORLD'S most advanced
aircraft. All maiors considered.
bedroom house W/11replace In N.E.
Saiacy up to $27_.000 In fnur yea_rs.
821·1189 after 6 p.m.
... 1/.27
1\IALE HOUSEMATE FOU N.E.
heights
house.
Furnished.
$160{month. 29.4-01111/2tl
NEED ROOMMATE TO Uve ·In nice
three bedroom townhouse. Ten
minutes from UNM. $90/month. 836·
716'j'.
1/26
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, two blocks from UNM.
$170/month, $100 damage deposit. No
pets. 299-7691 days, 821-8607 evenlttgs
andweekends.
.
.
1/27
QUllil'r; J:M:MACULATE ONE bedroom
fumtshed apartment.. Walk• Itt closet,
private patio, $210, ut1lltlell paid. No
pets, children, UNM area. 84:;!-0925. tfn
No experience necessary.
UOOMMATE WANTED TO share
house. Nice N.El. heights location. 'l:i'or
Yale Blood Plasmn Inc.
more lnformatlon callEd, 298·7284.
1/23
UOOMMATE NEJi.:DED: FEMALE
non.smokrng. $80 monthly•. 268·4983.
266~5729
1/26
:t«>>MMATE WANTED FOR Sprlilfr
semester. Share house Mar UNM. 2tlli·
8694. atterii:OO p.m.
1/26
I
SiiAIUll 'MY COMFORTABLE house.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
Initial SprtngSemester Meeting:
THURSDAY, JAN. 22at
5:00p.m, in Rm. 253S.U.B.
All are Welcome

6. Employment
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Expires Feb 28

Mh.llffi.Ym l),IS GPJ\, Must have BS/BA
betoi:e training begins, MIJ.Y apply as
early as llOPhomore year, Up to 1:\ge 29.
Appllcants must want .e~cHement !l-nd
tra,vel. Contact: 5S01 Central Ave11ue,
Albuquerque, N•M. snOB. Call (1505)
766-2335.
1/23
NF;J!lD ART STUilENT c!i,pable of
_la,ndscape rendering~ IJeg!nnlng
February. 24.3·.~847 after 7pm. .Mike
1/30
McintYre.
NEEI> ~TUDENTS FO.R our College
Intern Sales Pro~!!-m .. Commission
Sales. Average Income $8.00 to ~12.00
Per hour, Flexible work hours. Call
Jill at.Northwestern :M:utuaiLife~SBll·
6360
l/19
OVEJtSEJ\S. JO»$-SOMMER year
round, Europe, S. America,. AUstralia,
Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly,
Sightseeing. Free. Info. Write: JJC
Box 52-N.M;i Corona Del Mar, CA.
92625..
2/16
PART TIME .JOB, graduate $tUdenta
only, Afternoons and. evenJ.ngiJ, MUst
l,)e able to work Friday and Saturoay
nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply In
person; no phone calls please.
Saveway Liquor Stores, at5704 Lomas
N.E .. 55111 Menaul N.E.
2/6
PART TIMJ!l BABY sitting and lllig)lt
house keeplttg. UNM area. $2 Pllr
hour. 255-629lafter 15:30.
1/26

SALJ!JS, CLE6JOAL NSITXON; part
time, flexible hOU1'1! 1 hal{ roUe. from
UNM. 256.0000.
1/26

7. Travel
Ot\TCH A RIDE by reading, Advertise
your ride in the Dally Lobo.
tfn
NEJ!JD RIDE TO DurlJ.ngo, l/.23-25.
1/23
Da.ve. 299-08~3.

8. Miscellaneous
AT'l'ENTJON FUTURE $01ENTISTS:
Research assistants needed for
animal be)lavior laboratory. Earn
upper-division cour!le credit. Contact
Sam1.1el cnarlton a.t the Psycbology
·Building, roC!m ;i!llC or call 277-43.9,
277·3439..
l/23
ROOK/COUNTRY
BAN·
U- ''Landsl!de'' now avall!l.ble to Play
at parties, fund raisers, weddltlgs, etc.
Call G!lrrl, 2515·9349 or Debl, 296.·1667.
1/30
SALE! SJ\LEI SALE! Work slllrfa 1
used-laundered .and hl!ng. 3 for
$10.00, $4 ..00 each. I<aufman's West, a
real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SEJ.
.256-0000..
1/22

If you missed our bus pass sales In the SUB
you can come to Sun-Tran at 601 Yale, SE '
from SAM to 5PM Monday through Friday.
Semester Pass* __ ~_,.. __ ~ __ ... _ $36.00
Commuter Pass
(1.calendar month)_·- ____ $13.00
Punch Pass
(20 rides) __________ $ 7.00
•available only to full-time students of UNM.
T-VI and other accredited post htgh school
educatJOnal instHutions.tn Albuquerque.
A full-time student at UNM ts regtstered
for 12 undergraduate hours or 6 gractuale 11ours

For information call

·766-7830

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Heath
6 Acidity
10 Cudgels
14Have fun
15 Except
16Tumult
17 Relative to
18- school
19 Concerning:
2words
20Tangs
22 Bridges
24 Eye part
26 Rags
27 Boiled
31 Scottish river
32 Carried on
33 Feline
35 Extinct bird
38 Greases
39 UK city
40 Container
41 Small child
42 Flax product
43 Sapience
44 Machine part
45 Ponder
47 Stomach settier
51 Faction
52 Weeded

54 Red shade
58 One getting
by
59 About:
2words
61 Cloak
62 Hawaiian
goose
63 Office copy
64 Rose
essence
65 Augments
66 Lofty
67 Some signs

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN

1 "E" of
"QED"
2 Roc.ktlsh
3 American
composer
4 French coins
5 Modified
6 Snake
7 Vehicle
8 Not hidden
9 Quoter
10 Impish
11 Ushers' spot
12 Carrier
13 Glottal stop
21 Title

23 Noted actor
25 Surgical
thread
27 Notice
28 Dorsal bones
29 Gentle
30 Lake bird
34 Kind .
35 Grackle
36 Kiln
37 Helm posltlon
39 Lessen
40 Respect

42 Thrash
43 Band mem·
ber
44 Frameworks
46 O.T. book
47 US missile
48 Bare
49 Tendency
50 Tooth: Pref.
53 Kind of race
55 Preposition
56 Man's name
57 Corn units
60 A-$ letter

